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PROGRAMMA di INGLESE 
CLASSE 2H

Anno Scolastico 2020-2021
DOCENTE: Prof.ssa Daniela Tresso

Testi adottati
David Spencer, Gateway B1+, second edition, Macmillan
M.Andreolli, P.Linwood, Grammar Reference,New Edition, Petrini

UNITS     1     and     2  

- Vocabulary: Appearance, personality, synonyms and partial synonyms; transport and travel, 
accommodation, phrasal verbs connected with travel.
- Reading: Special People: What is self-esteem?, an informal e-mail describing people; Notes from
a Small Island: How to be a responsible tourist, A blog post.
- Grammar: Present simple and continuous; adverbs of frequency, state and action verbs; Past
simple, past continuous and past perfect, used to.
- Life Skills: Personal well-being, building your confidence; The world around you:being a 
responsible tourist.
- Listening: Personality test, What is self-esteem?, asking for and giving personal information;
Travelling around the world, responsible tourism, asking for information.
- Speaking: Asking for and giving personal information, talking about talents, describing people;
Asking for information, talking about travel, discussing life in the past.

UNITS     3     and     4  

- Vocabulary: Cities and houses, adjectives describing cities, extreme adjectives; Food and meals,
describing food, prefixes.
- Reading: Moving to the megacities, NYC in numbers and statistics, an informal e-mail describing
a place; The future of food?, teenagers: time to cook, an e-mail invitation.
- Grammar: Present perfect simple and past simple, ever, never, for, since, just, already, yet, present
perfect  continuous;  Will,  be going to,  present  continuous  and present  simple  for  future,  future
continuous and future perfect.
- Life Skills: Numeracy: explaining statistics; Physical well-being: preparing food.
- Listening:  A  podcast, explaining statistics, describing photos; Food in the future, teen chef
competition, negotiating.
- Speaking: Describing photos, talking about megacities, giving explanations; Negotiating, world
food problems, future predictions.

UNITS     5     and     6  

- Vocabulary: School and university subjects, words connected with studying, noun suffixes;
- Reading: Green school in the city, evaluating web sources; letter of application;



- Grammar: Modal verbs of obligation, prohibition, advice and permission, zero first and second
conditionals;
- Life Skills: Get the best from the Web;
- Listening: Extracurricular activities, how to use web sources, a presentation;
- Speaking: A presentation, talking about school projects, asking about conditions;

UNITS     7     and     8  

- Vocabulary: Sports and sports venues, sports equipment and scores, phrasal verbs connected with
sports; Art, theatre, music, artists, adjectives ending in -ing and -ed.
- Reading: The game before the game, heart issues, a magazine article; Extreme art, appreciating
works of art, a film review.
- Grammar: Defining relative clauses, non-defining relative clauses; Reported speech: statements,
questions, commands.
- Life Skills: Physical well-being, looking after your heart; Heart and culture, appreciating art.
- Listening: Origin of basketball, heart rates, a debate; An artwork, describing paintings, a school
trip.
- Speaking: A debate, superstitions and rituals, adding information; Describing a past event, 
extreme art, team game.

UNITS     9     and     10  

- Vocabulary: Nations, State and politics, adjective suffixes; shops and shopping, collocations 
with ‘money’.
- Reading: Queen Elizabeth I and the boy from Bisley, UK Youth Parliament, a story; An article
about shopping, How smart are you with money? A formal email complaint.
- Grammar: modal verbs of speculation and deduction – present and past, Third conditional; 
indeterminate pronouns: some, any-no-every-, so and such, ‘I wish’ and ‘If only’.
- Life Skills: Citizenship: considering social issues; Money and Finance: managing your money.
- Listening: An important event, Election manifestations, describing photos; shopping dialogues,
Managing money, Clothes shops dialogue.
- Speaking: describing photos, discussing conspiracy theories, talking about what you would have 
done; At a clothes shop, discussing supermarkets, talking about wishes.

Compiti         per         le         vacanze         :   

Lettura e ascolto dell’opera di Jonathan Swift, Gulliver’s Travels, Ed. Black Cat, livello B1.2. 
Si raccomanda anche lo svolgimento di tutte le attività proposte.

Il primo compito scritto e la prima interrogazione orale nel nuovo anno scolastico verteranno sul 
lavoro svolto secondo tali indicazioni.

Padova, 30 maggio 2021 Prof.ssa Daniela Tresso



PROGRAMMA DI INGLESE
MATERIA: Inglese 

Anno Scolastico 2020-2021
CLASSE 3H

Prof.ssa Tresso Daniela

Testi adottati:
- David Spencer, Gateway B2, second edition, Macmillan.
- L.Bonci, S.Howell, Grammar in Progress,Third Edition, Zanichelli

Lingua
Dal libro di testo: David Spencer, Gateway B2, Macmillan 

Units 1 and 2

- Vocabulary; Studying at university, life at university, do and make; Work conditions and
responsibilities, working life, phrasal verbs connected with work.
- Reading: Unusual degrees, effective time management, an informal e-mail; Working life, what do
you want from work?, an opinion essay.
- Grammar:  Present  simple,  present  continuous  and present  habits,  Present  perfect  simple  and
present perfect continuous, gerunds and infinitives: Past simple and past continuous, past habits,
past perfect simple and past perfect continuous.
- Life skills: Organization, managing study time; The world of work, evaluating jobs.
- Listening: Revising for exams, effective time management, giving personal information; A gap
year, job satisfaction, negotiating.
- Speaking: Giving personal information, preferences, talking about university degrees,
interviewing; Negotiating and collaborating, talking about dream jobs, answering questions.

Units 3 and 4
- Vocabulary:  Words connected  with  transport  and travel,  journey  travel  trip  voyage,  prefixes;
Personality adjectives, noun suffixes.
- Reading: A journey into the future, food miles the great debate, a story; The incredible rise of
Dynamo, the theory of multiple intelligences, an article.
- Grammar: Future forms: future continuous, future perfect simple, future perfect continuous;
Comparative and superlative adjectives and adverbs, other ways of making comparisons, so such
too enough.
- Life skills:  The world around you: investigating food miles;  learning to learn,  learning about
intelligence.
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- Listening: The future of drones, food miles, comparing photos; Hidden talent, study tips, giving a
presentation.
- Speaking: Talking about photos, talking about transport, making predictions; Presentations, 
talking about illusionists, giving explanations.

Units 5 and 6
- Vocabulary: Buying and selling, money and banking, phrasal verbs connected with money and
shopping;Parts of the body, words connected with health,idioms connected with health and illness.
- Reading: Money: a brief history, the dangers of debt, a formal letter/e-mail; Health news: nutrition
and teenagers in the UK, survey results, a for-and-against essay.
- Grammar: Modal verbs of obligation, prohibition and advice in the present, past and future; zero
first and second conditionals, unless, as long as, provided that, in case, third conditional.
- Life skills: Money and finance, avoiding debt; Physical well-being, understanding nutrition.
- Listening: Bitcoins, planning a budget, talking about photos; Teenagers and sport, good nutrition,
negotiating.
- Speaking: Talking about photos, talking about money, discussing bitcoins; Negotiating and 
collaborating, talking about health, discussing sports.

Units 7 and 8
- Vocabulary: Music and film, media habits, compound nouns and adjectives; Natural disasters,
words connected with natural disasters, prepositional phrases with verbs.
- Reading: Aloe Blacc: if songwriters can't afford to make music then who will?. Crowdfunding, a
review; Tsunami! A 21st century survival solution, how we treat Ebola, an opinion essay.
- Grammar: Reported speech: statements, questions, other reporting verbs; The passive, verbs with
two objects, the passive with say, know, believe, etc.
- Life skills: Autonomy and enterprise: bringing ideas to life; Citizenship: helping a charity.
- Listening: Superfans, a crowdfunding campaign, discussing a newspaper article; The tsunami
survivor who is an example to us all, donating money to charity, statistics.
- Speaking: Discussions, talking about music, discussing superfans; Talking about statistics, talking
about natural disasters, comparing ideas.

Units 9 and 10
- Vocabulary: everyday technology, verbs connected with technology and computers; news 
sections, news headlines, collocations connected with the news.
- Reading: Gen Z: a generation of ‘screenagers’, students and technology, a report; News 24/7,
News analysis: a guide, an article.
- Grammar: relative clauses, gerunds and infinitives; future activities in the past, mixed 
conditionals, indirect questions, question tags.
- Life skills: using technology for study; critical thinking: analysing news stories.
- Listening: solving problems, using technology for school world, mobile phones in class; Was 
the mystery artist Bootsy? A media debate, giving a presentation.
- Speaking: Discussions, talking about the use of technology, problems with technology; 
presentations, describing headlines, discussing the media.

Compiti per le vacanze:
Lettura e ascolto del testo tratto dall’opera di William Shakespeare  “ Hamlet, Prince of Denmark”,
Black Cat,  Step 4 ( B2.1).  Si raccomanda di svolgere tutte  le attività  proposte nel libro,  i cui
contenuti saranno materiale di verifica all’inizio del prossimo anno scolastico.

Padova, 31 Maggio 2021                                                             Prof.ssa Tresso Daniela





Anno Scolastico 2018/2019

CLASSE: 4H

PROGRAMMA DI

INGLESE CLASSE 4H
Prof.ssa Daniela Tresso

Anno Scolastico 2020-2021

Testo adottao:
David Spencer, Gateway B2+, 2nd edition,Premium Pack ,Macmillan Education 
Materiale in fotocopia e condiviso sulla piattaforma Moodle per il programma di 
letteratura

Programma     di     Lingua  
Dal libro di testo: Gateway B2+

Unit 1 : INTERACT !
Body idioms and human interaction; past tenses, present and past habits; social skills and citizenship; 
effective communication; writing a story.
Unit 2: ROAD TRIPS
compound nouns-cars and the road; the teenage brain; modal verbs; personal well-being; making good 
decisions; discussing photos; an opinion essay.
Unit 3 : MIND POWER
The human mind; tricks to improve your memory; verbs+ing form and infinitive; learning to learn; 
memory techniques; exceptional abilities; a memory test.
Unit 4 : MAD SCIENCE
Biology and scientific research;does chocolate make you clever?; conditionals; Critical thinking; 
discussing an article; scientific research; critiquing an article.
Unit 5 : BIG BROTHER
Minor offences and punishment; How good is your netiquette?; future forms; ICT: understanding 
netiquette; mobile phone etiquette; minor offences; a letter of complaint.
Unit6:MOVING HOME
Finding a place to live; student accommodation; reporting structures; negotiating; family conflict;living 
situations; an article- describing a place.
Unit 7 : MARKETING CAMPAIGN
Advertising and selling; globalisation; passives; money and finance; globalisation in the workplace; 
social media marking campaign; a report.
Unit 8 : ONE LIFE, LIVE IT
Compound adjectives – parts of the body; the secrets of fiction; participle clauses; art and culture; 
reading habits; extreme sports; making a video.



Programma     di     Letteratura  

Il Dipartimento di Lingue ha deciso di non adottare un testo di letteratura, ma di lavorare su materiale
scelto dal docente e inerente alcuni  nuclei  di storia, civiltà  e letteratura condivisi  da tutte le classi
quarte. Il materiale è stato caricato sulla piattaforma Moodle e messo a disposizione degli studenti.

Questi i nuclei comuni a tutte le classi quarte:
The invasions of the British Isles;
The medieval ballad;
Geoffrey Chaucer and The CanterburyTales 
The Plantagenets, The Tudors, The Stuarts 
The miracle and morality plays
The Elizabethan Theatre
The Sonnet
William Shakespeare and his plays : Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, Macbeth.

The rise of the novel
Daniel Defoe and Robinson Crusoe
Jonathan Swift and Gulliver’s Travels

Compiti         per         le         vacanze   : 

Lettura dell’opera di George Orwell,  1984,  Liberty Classics
 Si raccomanda anche lo svolgimento di tutte le attività proposte.

Il primo compito scritto e la prima interrogazione orale nel nuovo anno scolastico verteranno sul lavoro
svolto secondo tali indicazioni.

Padova, 30 maggio 2021 L’insegnante
Prof.ssa Tresso Daniela


